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LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP

Dear APWA Missouri Chapter Members,
Greetings from the Missouri Chapter! As we anticipate our sense of normal hopefully returning (somewhat) in 2021,
we continue to offer many opportunities to connect with the Branch and Chapter and public works in general. The St.
Louis Branch and Missouri Chapter board members are both monitoring the Covid-19 restrictions and working with
National to provide educational opportunities and networking events for connection with other members while keeping
our safety in mind.
There is still time to support the Missouri Chapter by becoming a 2021 Chapter Sponsor. I want to give a huge thank
you to all of you that have sponsored to date, and if you haven’t completed your sponsorship yet, please consider
doing so at your earliest convenience. Chapter sponsorships helps to promote and enable the educational mission
and goals of the Missouri Chapter. It also can promote relationships with clients, facilitate new relationships with
potential clients, and strengthen your visibility in the public works industry throughout the calendar year.
The Missouri Chapter of the American Public Works Association was established in 1958 and engages in the same
educational, networking, and public service activities as the national organization. APWA exists to develop and
support the people, agencies, and organizations that plan, build, maintain, and improve our communities. Just as
communities count on their public works professionals, APWA strives to be the organization those professionals know
they can count on.
The Missouri Chapter offers members the opportunity to attend educational programs, conferences, and equipment
shows and the chance to network with their colleagues and peers in a professional setting. Missouri Chapter
members represent every discipline in the public works field including public works directors and engineers,
contractors, engineering consultants, material and equipment suppliers, public works street superintendents, project
managers, stormwater professionals, and many others.
APWA National is still moving forward with planning of PWX here in St. Louis, to be held August 29 – September 1.
We are planning to hold our 4th Annual Chapter Dinner on Monday evening, August 30. All indications from National
is that PWX is gearing up and ready to roll, so we are planning on hosting the dinner in a downtown location so that
everyone can attend. This promises to be a great event and opportunity to network with your fellow colleagues in
public works, all while being close to home. Two years ago, we had almost 50 Chapter members and guests in
attendance at the Chapter Dinner in Seattle. But since this is in St. Louis, we are expecting many more than previous
years! More details, including registration information, will be coming soon. We are also hopeful that the MidAmExpo
will be rescheduled this year in Overland Park in the spring, so be on the lookout for more information on that event,
too.
Finally, thanks to all our dedicated members for what you do and the talents you bring to the Chapter. If you are not
yet a member, or haven’t renewed for 2021, please consider doing so. The many benefits provided by a membership
in APWA and specifically the Missouri Chapter far exceed the cost of joining. Please don’t hesitate to contact me or
any other Board member if we can answer any question you may have, or if we can provide more information about
APWA and the Missouri Chapter.
Very Respectfully,

April M. Giesmann, PE, CFM
Vice-President
Missouri Chapter of APWA
amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com
636-439-2393
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JANUARY MEETING MINUTES
St. Louis Branch Meeting Minutes
Zoom Virtual Meeting
January 28, 2021

Send “Road/Bridge” Related Song suggestions to Steve Meyer for inclusion in upcoming virtual conferences. I believe
he uses Napster to download these songs.
Meeting called to order by Chris Linneman at 12:03pm
Chris thanked everyone for attending and stated that we are planning for virtual meetings through April. We hope to be
able to hold the May BBQ luncheon in person.
Stay tuned on all of this.
Swearing in Ceremony
Chris Linneman introduced Martin Gugel, Missouri Chapter President, to announce slate of officers for 2021. The
elected officers are James Eckrich – Chair, Colleen West – Vice-Chair, John Keeven – Secretary, Derek Koestel Treasurer and Chris Linneman – Past-Chair. Martin Gugel conducted the swearing in ceremony for the new officers.
Everyone raised their right hand at their respective locations and virtually stated “I Will” (was definitely different).
Jim asked Steve Meyer to present Chris Linneman with two plaques in appreciation of his service to the St. Louis
Branch of the Missouri Chapter APWA. The first plaque is the traveling plaque of Past Chairs of St. Louis Branch
APWA.
The second plaque is for his office or home. The plaque reads “In appreciation of his valuable service as Chair of the St.
Louis Metro Branch of Missouri Chapter American Public Works Association for the year 2020, this certificate is
presented to Chris Linneman as a token of the affection and esteem of all members of this association.”
There were no actual plaques given out, since Steve and Chris were in different locations. Apparently, there was a
private ceremony earlier – So, Chris had the plaques before they were “given out”.
There was a virtual round of applause for Chris
Jim again thanked Chris Linneman for his service. It was a difficult year in 2020, we appreciate everything Chris did,
thank you!
Lunch
Nope.
Announcements
Chair Jim Eckrich provided announcements. He welcomed everyone and stated that the Branch Board is here to serve
its members. Please feel free to talk with Jim (or the other board members) any time. You may e-mail or call us with
any ideas that you may have.
•

New committee members are needed for 2021. If you are interested in signing up for any committee call or email
one of the Board members. There are six committees and one subcommittee:
• MEMBERSHIP AND MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE
• CONTINUING EDUCATION AND TRAINING COMMITTEE
• SPECIAL EVENTS & ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
• COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
• ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
• AWARDS AND HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
• GOLF TOURNAMENT SUBCOMMITTEE

The St. Louis Branch has a liaison to the Engineer’s Club – We are looking for one. Please contact Jim if interested.
After the meeting was over, Gary Whiteside has volunteered for this. Thanks Gary!
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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JANUARY MEETING MINUTES (cont.)

Reach out to any board members or committee heads for any questions/comments.
Anyone interested in serving on a Committee should reach out to the Committee Chair or a Board member prior to the
next meeting. After the next meeting, the Committee heads will contact all volunteers. Please participate – it is fun and
will make for a stronger and more vibrant organization.
The 2021 branch officers were announced.
• Branch Officers
• James Eckrich – Chair
• Colleen West – Vice Chair
• John Keeven - Secretary
• Derek Koestel - Treasurer
• Chris Linneman – Past Chair
•

Meeting changes due to COVID
• All Branch meetings through April will be virtual. We will have in-person meetings as soon as
possible. We hope for an in-person meeting at the May BBQ and meetings at Orlando’s after that.
December 9 will be the raffle and Holiday Extravaganza. We will keep you updated on this.

Jim stated that as most people know, the City of Chesterfield administers the Salt Co-op for APWA. Due to the light
winter, we anticipate many cities may wish to reduce their late winter order. He is working with the salt supplier to
determine whether that will be possible and will report back directly to those who have ordered salt for the late winter
delivery. Anyone with questions can contact Jim.
Membership (Judy Wagner)
Jim stated that there are approximately 225 Branch members. Each member of the St. Louis Branch must be a
member of APWA National. Branch membership is $10. Please sign up for a Branch membership, which entitles you to
a lower lunch cost when we resume in person meetings. The link for this is on the Chapter Website.
Continuing Education and Training (Matt Malick)
Jim announced that we are hoping to resume superintendent and public works director roundtables soon after regular
meetings resume. Preliminarily planning for a Superintendent Roundtable in August and a Public Works Director
roundtable in September. Be looking for info on this.
Special Events and Activities (Jon Loos)
Hoping to get new activities scheduled this year.
Golf Tournament (Jon Loos)
The 13th Annual Ken Yost Golf Tournament will be held later this year. Date and details will be provided later. Try to do
in the Fall again this year due to COVID.
Advocacy and Outreach (Theresa Goetz)
Theresa provided a summary of money raised in 2020 and plans for 2021. Summary of 2020 – Thanks to everyone that
made this work, $2,300 was raised during the year for the St. Louis Crisis Nursery. The Little Bit Foundation
volunteering is usually done during Engineer’s Week in February, but we are not going to do that this year (contact
Theresa if you want to volunteer individually at The Little Bit Foundation).
Awards and Historical Committee
Vince Tallo Awards (Vijay Bhasin)
The 2020 Tallo award winners will be formally recognized later this year. 2021 nominations are due to Vijay
Bhasin by April 1.
Branch Awards (Steve Stumpf)
The 2020 Award winners will be formally recognized later this year. 2021 nominations are due by April 1.
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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JANUARY MEETING MINUTES (cont.)

Scholarships (Brandon Atchison)
Scholarship applications are due to Brandon by April 1.
If you have any nominations, please reach out.
Missouri Chapter
• General Chapter Update (Martin Gugel)
• 2021 APWA Spring and Fall Conference (Amy Brown & Jacque Knight)
• Young Professionals Group (Nirav Patel)
• Chapter Awards (Brandon Atchison)
• PWX 2021 Update (Chris Boyd and Colleen West)
• Colleen updated us. Still moving forward on this for funding/planning, not signing any contracts yet.
• Sponsorships (Ty Abbott)
• Ty updated us. Cautiously optimistic on this happening. Any individuals/firms that have an interest in
sponsoring reach out to Ty or Tod on this.
Communications (Steve Meyer)
Jim stated to contact Steve for any email announcements or job postings. Contact Cheryl Sharp for anything to be
added to the newsletter. Steve has been a big help on all the virtual meetings. Thanks Steve!
If you want a PDH for today, please email Colleen.
Steve mentioned that April asked him to remind everyone about the Missouri Chapter Sponsorships for 2021. More info
can be found on the website.
Attendance prize winners were read by Derek. Tony Gambaro and John Huebbe were the winners.
Speaker Introduction (Colleen West)
Colleen introduced the speakers.
Jason Peterein and Roland Biehl from MSD provided an update on water quality and the St. Louis County MS4 permit.
Our next meeting of the APWA St. Louis Branch will be February 25 via Zoom. Thank you for attending and please
consider signing up for a committee.
Jim thanked Jason and Roland.
Next month’s speaker will be Brett Gathier, with Byrne and Jones.

Please consider signing up for a committee.
Jim closed with, stick with us for the Zoom Meetings – we are trying to make them as fun as we can and are looking
forward to getting back together in person. Jim thanked everyone for attending and hope to see you all next month.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:59pm.
Minutes respectfully submitted by John Keeven, Secretary.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

David Slayden
President
RHOMAR Industries Inc.

Shain Dollar
Street Foreman
City of Festus

Sarah E. Vanhooser
Staff Civil Engineer
Burns & McDonnell

Mackenzy Marie Vedder
GBA
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORSHIP

Dear Potential Sponsors,
The American Public Works Association exists to develop and support the people, agencies, and
organizations that plan, build, maintain, and improve our communities. Just as communities count
on their public works professionals, APWA strives to be the organization those professionals know
they can count on.

The APWA Missouri Chapter, established in 1958, engages in the same educational, networking
and public service activities as the national organization, but we do so close to home where
members can easily take advantage of them. The Missouri Chapter offers members the opportunity
to attend educational programs, conferences, and equipment shows and the chance to network with
their colleagues and peers in a professional setting. Missouri Chapter members represent every
discipline in the public works field including public works directors and engineers, contractors,
engineering consultants, material and equipment suppliers, public works street superintendents,
project managers, stormwater professionals, and many others.
Missouri Chapter APWA is offering an opportunity to share in our mission and success. Annual
sponsorships for 2021 offer a wide range of opportunities to fit every company’s marketing budget.
Your sponsorship promotes and enables the educational mission and goals of the Missouri Chapter.
It also can promote relationships with clients, facilitate new relationships with potential clients and
strengthen your visibility in the public works industry.
Please take a moment to review the following sponsorship information, including the benefits of
sponsorship, and consider choosing a level that best fits your needs.
The benefits will be applied for the entire calendar year of 2021.

Silver Level - $150 - $499
•
•
•

Special recognition at Chapter conferences in the spring and fall
Sponsor’s name printed on Chapter conference agendas
Special recognition on APWA Missouri Chapter website and monthly newsletters

Gold Level - $500 - $999
•
•

All benefits of Silver Level Sponsor
Opportunity to write an article for the chapter newsletter

Platinum Level - $1,000+
•
•

All benefits of Gold Level Sponsor
One conference registration and vendor booth for the 2021 spring or fall chapter
conference

To sponsor Missouri Chapter APWA for 2021, use the following link where payment method can be
selected which includes check or credit card:

http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/24754
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORSHIP (cont.)

The APWA Federal Tax Identification Number 36-2202880
If you have any questions, please contact me at (636) 439-2393 or via e-mail at
amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com.
Thank you for your consideration of a sponsorship for the APWA Missouri Chapter.
Yours truly,

American Public Works Association Missouri Chapter
April M. Giesmann, PE, CFM
APWA Missouri Chapter Vice-President
Horner & Shifrin, Inc.
101 Laura K Drive, Suite 100
O’Fallon, MO 63366
amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORS - 2021

The Missouri Chapter APWA appreciates the generosity of our sponsors in
helping support the educational opportunities made possible to our members!
Platinum Level

$1000+

Gold Level

$500

Silver Level

$150
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BRANCH MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2021

It’s Time to Renew Your St. Louis Branch Membership for 2021
APWA national membership automatically includes one year of membership in your local Missouri APWA
chapter. Click here to learn more about APWA national membership. The Missouri Chapter of the APWA is
an association of professional engineers, technicians, operations staff, public works directors, business
people, contractors, consultants, and others who join together to exchange ideas and information, promote
education and training, and work as a team to meet professional and community needs. The Missouri
Chapter’s membership comes form the geographic area of the state of Missouri outside the Kansas City
Metropolitan area.
Because the Missouri Chapter covers such a large jurisdiction, the chapter has formed the St. Louis Branch
to bring educational and networking opportunities to an even more specific geographic area. The branch
operates under the oversight of the Missouri chapter. In order to help support the programs the St. Louis
Branch offers in our specific geographic area, the St. Louis Branch has established branch dues.
The St. Louis Branch dues are not included with the national-chapter membership. All APWA
chapters and branches are part of the national association, therefore it is not possible to membership at the
branch level only. You must FIRST be an active member of APWA National/Missouri Chapter APWA
in order to join the St. Louis Branch.
The St. Louis Branch delivers valuable, timely and relevant APWA educational, networking, and public
service activities near where members work and live. The St. Louis Branch offers members the opportunity
to attend educational programs, Click, Listen & Learn audio web conferences, symposiums, monthly branch
luncheons, spring and fall conferences and the chance to meet and exchange ideas with public works
professionals, colleagues and peers in a professional setting.
The cost for the local membership to the St. Louis Branch of Missouri Chapter APWA is only $10
Note: Lifetime APWA members are covered by a lifetime Branch membership and do not need to renew.

It's time for St. Louis Branch Membership Renewal (only $10!), but be sure to renew your national
membership first. By joining the branch, you will get $5 off registration for monthly luncheons all year.
Everyone should renew their St. Louis Branch membership online whether you are paying by check or
credit card. If you need to pay by check, make it payable to “St. Louis Branch APWA” and mail to Judy
Wagner at the address below.
We are always looking to grow our membership, so please encourage others in your organization to join.
For more information on joining, please contact:
Mrs. Judy Wagner
City of Arnold
Public Works Director
2900 Arnold Tenbrook Rd.
Arnold, Missouri 63010
Phone: 636-282-6650 or jwagner@arnoldmo.org
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APWA MO CHAPTER ADVOCACY UPDATE

For questions, comments or additional information contact Chris Linneman at cdlinneman@efkmoen.com
Local
• St. Louis County plans first mass vaccination site in Ferguson
• First responders in St. Louis County expected to get first COVID shots as early as next week

Statewide
• Missouri Municipal League Legislative Conference
• Join fellow local leaders from across the state to share information, learn about legislative issues, and
visit with state legislators. February 9-10, 2021 in Jefferson City
• Governor Parson announced activation of First Tier of Phase 1B of Missouri’s COVID-19 Vaccination
Plan
• Governor Parson announced an $83 million allocation to MoDOT for transportation infrastructure needs,
including cost-share projects and low-volume roads.

National
• APWA Issues Action Alerts on 117th Congress Policy Priorities & COVID-19 January 21, APWA asked
members to share our new Public Policy Priorities for the 117th Congress with their Senators and
Representatives.
• Congress Passes Omnibus Appropriations and COVID-19 Relief Package
• Specific COVID-19 relief provisions impacting public works and infrastructure include extending the
availability of remaining funding to state and local governments from the previous COVID-19 relief
package, the CARES Act, for one year until December 31, 2021;
• FHWA Proposes Changes to MUTCD
• FHWA has released proposed changes, for the first time in 10 years, to the Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices (MUTCD) for streets and highways.

Advocacy Partner Organizations:
• Missourians for Transportation Investment (MFTI)
• Working towards future transportation funding options in Missouri
• Missouri Livable Streets
• Supporting the well-being and economic vitality of communities across the state through transportation
and active living policy development and education.
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VINCE TALLO AWARDS

The Vincent Tallo Service Award is presented by the Missouri Chapter APWA to
employees of member organizations, municipalities, or firms who have completed thirty or
more years of service to the public with a single organization, municipality or firm.
The Tallo Service Awards are named after Vince Tallo who was a long time employee of
Laclede Gas Company, and long time active member of theAPWA and strong supporter of
public works. Vince worked at Laclede Gas from 1958 to 2001. In the 43 years he worked
at Laclede, he held a number of positions through out his career including the position of
Manager of Right of Way. In this position, Vince was the company’s liaison with the 90
municipalities, City, County and State Officials and Highway Departments in the St. Louis
Metropolitan area. He was the ultimate professional in his approach on everything he did
and worked tirelessly in promoting fellowship with everybody he met.
Vince was an active member in the APWA for over 17 years. He first became a member in 1985 and became the St.
Louis Branch Chairman in 1990, was the Missouri Chapter President in 1998 and remained active in the APWA up to his
retirement. Vince passed away shortly after his retirement from Laclede in 2002.
Eligibility Requirements:
Nominees must be employees of an APWA member organization, municipality, or firm. Nominee must have served for a
minimum of 30 years with the same organization, municipalitly, or firm. The organization, municipality or firm must be a
member of the Missouri Chapter at the time the nomination is made, but does not have to have been a member for the
entire 30 year award period.
Selection Criteria:
30 years service with a single member organization, municipality, or firm.
Nomination Process:
Organization, municipality, or firm must send letter nominating eligible employees stating employees name, current
position, and term of service to the Chairman or to a member of the Chapter Awards Committee.
Deadline and Award Presentation:
Letters of nomination must be submitted no later than March 15, 2020.

Individuals in the metropolitan St. Louis area will be recognized at the St. Louis Branch Public Works Week luncheon on
June 25, 2020. This event will be held at municipal park in the St. Louis Area (TBD) Others will be recognized at the
Spring or Fall Conference, or at an appropriate local event.
For further information, please contact Mr. Vijay Bhasin a bhasinassociates1@hotmail.com
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CHAPTER & BRANCH SCHOLARSHIPS

The Missouri Chapter APWA and St. Louis Branch Scholarship programs
are intended to recognize Missouri students who have excelled
academically and personally, and who intend to enter the field of public
works during their professional career. All scholarships are awarded on the
basis of merit. Applicants must have permanent residence in the
geographic boundary of the Missouri Chapter. Scholarships may be used at
any accredited technical school or technical college and any accredited
college or university. Scholarships will be paid in the fall semester after
selection, upon confirmation of enrollment.

Applications must be submitted no later than April 1, 2021
Announcement of awards will be made no later than May 30, 2021.

St. Louis Branch of Missouri Chapter APWA
St. Louis Branch APWA Ken Yost Memorial Scholarships. The St. Louis Branch Ken Yost Memorial Scholarships
are awarded annually to two Missouri High School seniors who plan to pursue a degree in a field leading to a career in
Public Works including engineering, public administration or other related major. Those individuals must have
permanent residence located within the geographic boundary of the Missouri Chapter. These $1,500 scholarships may
be used at any accredited college or university. Click here for more information

Missouri Chapter APWA
Missouri Chapter APWA Technology Scholarship. The Missouri Chapter Technology Scholarship is awarded to a
senior or graduate of a Missouri high school located within the geographic boundary of the Missouri Chapter, who plans
to enter a technical school in a program leading to a career in Public Works, including the fields of construction
technology, surveying, heavy equipment operation, parks, grounds, and building maintenance, fleet maintenance or
related fields. This $1,500 scholarship may be used at any accredited technical school or technical college.
Missouri Chapter APWA Continuing Education Scholarship. The Missouri Chapter Continuing Education
Scholarships are awarded to one graduate of a two-year program rising to a four-year school and one rising Sophomore
or rising Junior at a four-year school that intends to continue at a four-year school, both to complete a degree in
engineering, public administration or other public works related major. Those individuals must have permanent
residence located within the geographic boundary of the Missouri Chapter. This $1,500 scholarship may be used at any
accredited college or university.
Missouri Chapter APWA Professional Advancement Scholarship. The Missouri Chapter Professional Advancement
Scholarship is a reimbursement of up to $500 awarded to a current APWA Missouri Chapter member in good standing
whom participates in the APWA National’s Donald C. Stone Foundation or Emerging Leaders Academy program.
Reimbursable expenses include: registration fees, lodging and travel costs (airfare, rental car, and/or mileage at the
current IRS rate). Click here for more information
For additional information on the scholarships and application forms, please visit the Missouri Chapter APWA website
here.
Contact Brandon Atchison with any questions at brandon@moasphalt.org.
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CALENDAR

AT A GLANCE
UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date

Event

Location

2/25/2021

Luncheon

Web

3/25/2021

Luncheon

Web

4/22/2021

Luncheon

Web

4/23, 4/26-27

Virtual Spring Conference

Web

5/27/2021

Luncheon

TBD

Fridays in June &
July

Party at the Park

TBD

6/24/2021

Luncheon

TBD

TBD

Springfield Cardinals Game

TBD

7/22/2021

Luncheon

TBD

8/26/2021

Luncheon

TBD

8/29-9/1/2021

PWX 2021 St. Louis

America’s Center

9/18/2021

Mizzou Tailgate (vs. SE Missouri)

TBD

9/23/2021

Luncheon

TBD

10/28/2021

Luncheon

TBD

11/2021

APWA Mo Chapter Fall Conference

TBD
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PWX 2021 ST. LOUIS—UPDATE

August 29 - September 1, 2021
Click here to learn more about PWX 2021
Click here to learn about Sponsorship Opportunities

Our Goal: $175,000

$122,500
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2021 SNOW CONFERENCE CANCELLED

2021 North American
Snow Conference Cancelled
APWA cancels in-person event, plans virtual learning
experience
It is with great disappointment that we must announce that the 2021 North American Snow
Conference in-person event will be cancelled. The APWA Board of Directors, after careful
deliberation, decided to cancel the North American Snow Conference, to have been held in Grand
Rapids, MI, April 11-14, 2021.
APWA has been closely monitoring the public health developments of the COVID-19 pandemic
and its impact on our communities throughout North America. Our primary goal is to protect the
health and safety of APWA members, staff and the public. Currently, state law in Michigan
prevents us from holding an event of this size.
While nothing can replace the in-person experience, APWA staff has already begun planning for a
virtual learning experience, with a little Michigan flavor added to the mix, to include the best winter
maintenance educational content, virtual technical tours and new opportunities for exhibitors and
sponsors to connect with participants. We will be providing you with more information as it
becomes available.
We would like to extend our gratitude and appreciation for all of the hard work and passion that the
Michigan Chapter’s Host Committee has already put into planning for this event.
We know that cancellation of various face-to-face meetings is getting old and frustrating but we will
get through this together. APWA is here for you during this time, even if it is virtual. We very much
look forward to getting together with you next year--whether it is for PWX in St. Louis or in 2022
when the North American Snow Conference will be held in Pittsburgh, PA. Until then we will see
you online.
Thank you for your understanding and flexibility.
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LTAP TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
February LTAP Online Training Schedule

No trainings are currently scheduled. For more information on on-demand learning, including registration information, on
these online webinar opportunities and more, visit:
https://mltrc.mst.edu/moltaphome/moltaptraining/eventcalendar/

NEW Online Training Searchable Database
The National LTAP Association has compiled some of the best resources for online learning from all across the
country. These resources are drawn from all levels of government, from federal to local, as well as some of the most
up to date learning modules and videos from private and academic partners. These resources are continually updated
and available at the link below. Provided by the New York LTAP.

SEARCHABLE ONLINE TRAINING DATABASE

REQUEST A TRAINING: If you would like to have training session at your
agency and have 15-18 employees, we can bring our instructor to your facility.
Please contact us at 573-341-7200, moltap@mst.edu, or request online
at www.moltap.org.

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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MAPA TRAINING
MAPA Latest News - Free Webinars and More

If you are interested in registering
for an event please refer to the
events listed, or if there is a topic not
listed that you would like to learn
more about please email Brandon
Atchison.

Asphalt Pavement Resilience, Part 2: Pavement Resilience
in Practice
February 3 @ 12:00-1:30 pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2021/asphalt-pavement-resilience-part-2pavement-resilience-in-practice/
Traffic Study—Why it Matters, What to Count and How to
Measure
March 3 @ 11:00-12:00 pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2021/traffic-study-why-it-matters-what-tocount-and-how-to-measure/

ACPA TRAINING
ACPA Webinar Calendar
Troubleshooting Concrete Projects
February 5 @ 12:00-1:00 pm
Registration link:
https://www.acpa.org/event/cp-tech-center-concrete-lunch-learnwebinars/
Technology Tuesday Webinar: Understanding the application/
benefit of fiber reinforcement in concrete
February 9 @ 12:00-1:00 pm
Registration link:
https://www.acpa.org/event/technology-tuesday-webinar-with-cptech-center-2/
Concrete and the Environment: Sustainability and How the
Concrete Industry is Reducing its Environmental Impact
February 19 @ 12:00-1:00 pm
Registration link:
https://www.acpa.org/event/cp-tech-center-concrete-lunch-learnwebinars-2/
Construction Inspection: A Just-in-Time Inspection Refresher
March 5 @ 12:00-1:00 pm
Registration link:
https://www.acpa.org/event/cp-tech-center-concrete-lunch-learnwebinars-3/
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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APBP WEBINAR

February 17, 2021
The next webinar from the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals (APBP) will be held on Wednesday February 17 from 2-3pm.

Making Intersection & Crossings Safe and Efficient: A
Summary of the NCHRP 3-133 Report
Due to current circumstances, GRG will share the webinar virtually and not at their offices. If you are interested in viewing the webinar, please email Angelica Gutierrez at agutierrez@grgstl.org to obtain a link with registration and
webinar credentials under GRG subscription. You will be prompted to enter your information to view the webinar
online from your location. Presentation materials will be emailed to attendees following the webinar. APBP applies to the
AICP for Certification Maintenance credit for each webinar.
Mark your calendars for these upcoming APBP webinars scheduled for 2021:

Date

Topic

2/17

Making Intersection & Crossings Safe and Efficient: A Summary of the NCHRP 3-133 Report

3/17

ActiveTO: The City of Toronto’s COVID-19 Response - 26 Kilometers of Rapid Installed Bikeways

4/17

Using Indicators to Track Walking and Cycling Progress

5/19

Non Urban Networks: Active Transportation in Rural America

6/16

Evolving Multi-modal Impact Analyses

7/21

The Pedestrian Safety Crisis in America: Why it’s happening and what we can do about it

8/18

Planning for All Ages and Abilities Through Inclusive and Virtual Walk Audits

9/15

Linework, Models,Countys… OH MY: A Utah Story of Multi-Agency Collaboration to Develop Active
Transportation Data and Tools

10/20

Defining the Relationship between Bicycle Infrastructure and Gentrification

11/17

Walking & Biking in Rural Communities: How Planning, Partnerships & Equity Play a Role

12/15

City as a Canvas—How Three Florida Cities Approach Placemaking

For more information, please contact:
Angelica Gutierrez at 314-932-4907 or aGutierrez@grgstl.org
Please RSVP to Angelica at aGutierrez@grgstl.org

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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MISSOURI LIVABLE STREETS

What is Missouri Livable Streets?
Missouri is a national leader in the Complete Streets
movement, with more than 2.7 million Missourians living
in municipalities with a Livable or Complete Streets policy. Missouri Livable Streets was formed in 2010 as a
public-private partnership between state, local, and private organizations, and individual citizens to help more
communities learn about the benefits of transportation planning for all users. Each year,
more communities are taking the initiative to write and implement their own policies and
support active transportation.
The Missouri Livable Streets project seeks to support and improve the health, wellbeing, and economic vitality of communities across the state. Support is provided
through active living policy development, planning, and
educational resources.
The project not only focuses on building sidewalks and bike lanes, but also creating
communities that are connected and open to individuals regardless of age, ability, or
mode of transportation. Livable Streets policies promote healthy, vibrant communities
that businesses want to invest in, people want to live in, and tourists want to visit.
To learn more about Missouri Livable Streets, check out the Missouri
Livable Streets website at http://livablestreets.missouri.edu or
contact Terry Atteberry at Terry.Atteberry@health.mo.gov.
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PWX@Home

WATER RESOURCES

PWX@Home
Get ready to experience APWA’s best in education and credentialing, because we're bringing you an
all-new learning experience each month with PWX@Home! PWX@Home will feature over a
hundred online education sessions, exhibits, and networking opportunities presented, by topic, to
you throughout 2020-2021. With expert-led education and virtual and interactive experiences, you
won't want to miss this unique opportunity to get top-notch education in your field. PWX@Home—
where APWA brings the best of PWX to you!

Spotlight On... Series
PWX@Home works around your busy lifestyle. You can choose one afternoon per month to set
aside and embrace an all-new virtual learning experience. The second Tuesday of each month from
August through July, APWA will unveil education in 12 key public works focus areas. The series
features sessions on relevant topics—most of which were selected for PWX 2020 in varying formats
to maximize learning and engagement.
With the launch of PWX@Home we're also introducing Proficiency Levels for each of our programs.
These proficiency levels have been designed to help participants better select programs that match
with their professional development needs.
Click here for more information.
Member and non-member rates apply. Registration discounts are available when registering groups
and for the entire series.
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WATER RESOURCES
February APWA Online PWX@Home Schedule

Register through APWA website. You’ll need your APWA login to register for the event.

Spotlight On Engineering, Technology, and Asset Management
Tues February 9th 1:00pm - 4:30pm (CST)
Includes the following live sessions:
∙
City of Coral Gables—Cost Effective Approach to Infiltration and Inflow Abatement
utilizing Trenchless Technologies
∙
Communicating PFAS Discoveries & EPA Action Plan Impacts to the Press & Public
∙
A Cost-Effective Approach—Using Real Time Control and In-System Storage Strategies
to Prevent Sanitary Sewer System Overflows

Click, Listen, Learn: PFAS in your water - What you need to know & Why!
Thurs February 25th 10:00pm - 11:00pm (CST)
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are manmade chemicals that includes PFOA,
PFOS, and others; manufactured and used around the United States since the ‘40s. PFAS are
found in water-repellent, wrinkle-free, and stain-resistant fabrics; non-stick cookware; paints;
firefighting foam; and other household and industrial products. PFAS are persistent – they’ve
been referred to as forever chemicals - in the environment and in the human body; they don’t
break down and accumulate over time. According to the US EPA, there is evidence that
exposure to PFAS can lead to adverse human health effects. PFAS has been found in drinking
water and full cycle back in wastewater sludge. In this session, we will help you understand
PFAS, how it gets into our water and wastewater, it’s risks and current thinking in public works.

Third Thursday Advocacy Jam: Water Resources
Thurs February 18th 2:30pm - 3:30pm (CST)
With the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimating that water infrastructure in the
United States will require at least $700 billion in investment over the next 20 years, and the
Canadian Government committing to establish a Canada Water Agency to promote
collaboration among all levels of government to protect freshwater sources, the need for
engagement at the federal level is clear. Join the APWA’s US and Canadian Government
Affairs staff for an overview and interactive discussion on the state of water policy in both
countries, including potential clean/drinking water legislation, federal programs and regulatory
changes, the impact of water resource management on transportation and emergency
management, and challenges facing the water workforce.

Small Cities/Rural Communities Perspective On Water Resources
Tues Febuary 3rd 12:00pm - 1:00pm (CST)
No city, large or small, can operate effectively without proper, reliable sanitary sewer
collection systems and wastewater treatment plants. Large municipalities have large water
operations, but small cities and rural communities have unique water challenges. Join this
panel as they discuss water resources and resilient and sustainable systems.
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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WATER RESOURCES

On Demand eLearning Opportunities
Principles of Public Works Operations Water Series
Principles of Drinking Water Management
This session is designed for individuals that are interested in exploring the principles of Drinking
Water management, as it applies for those entering the public works industry and those who want
to further their professional development. This session provides practical advice on how to operate
and maintain a water treatment and distribution system and dives into best practices and emerging
trends relating to right-of-way management. It provides real-world examples, as well as a
discussion guide to keep the conversation going with your peers after the conclusion of the session.
Purchase From APWA Store
Principles of Stormwater/Flood Management
This session is designed for individuals that are interested in exploring Stormwater/ Flood
Management, as it applies for those entering the public works industry and those who want to
further their professional development. This session will teach you ways to operate and maintain a
stormwater collection system and dives into best practices and emerging trends relating to Storm/
Floodwater Management. It provides real-world examples, as well as a discussion guide to keep the
conversation going with your peers after the conclusion of the session.
Purchase From APWA Store
Principles of Wastewater Management
This session is designed for individuals that are interested in exploring Wastewater management, as
it applies for those entering the public works industry and those who want to further their
professional development. This session provides practical advice on how to operate and maintain a
wastewater collection and treatment system and dives into best practices and emerging trends
relating to wastewater management. It provides real-world examples, as well as a discussion guide
to keep the conversation going with your peers after the conclusion of the session.
Purchase From APWA Store
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WATER RESOURCES

Members’ Library Highlights
Members can access recordings of Click, Listen, & Learn programs, content from past conferences,
and specific e-books and publications on demand 24/7 through the Members' Library. We'll feature
three to four exciting programs related to the month's highlighted technical area.
Comparing Approaches to Inflow and Infiltration Mitigation Across the US
Regardless of size, location or climate most cities deal with some level of inflow and infiltration (I&I)
issues. Addressing I&I can involve cross-discipline coordination between wastewater, stormwater,
and water professionals. This presentation will focus on two case studies in different climatic regions
of the United States. Differences in topography, geology, and climate affect the relative contribution
from sources of I&I. These differences also affect the approaches to characterizing and mitigating
I&I.
Public Works Stormwater Summit: Flooding & Resiliency
The community of Salina, Kansas, has embarked on an exciting and ambitious plan to revitalize 6.8
miles of the Smokey Hill River corridor. In the 1960s the main channel was diverted away from
downtown as a flood control measure. Today, however, a grassroots effort to reinvigorate the
community and restore river flow is being planned using engineering methods to lower long-term
maintenance costs and improve water quality.
A Peculiar Way to Survey Sewers – Using Drone Technology
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are having positive effect on the design and maintenance of public
facilities and infrastructure. UAVs (drones) combined with 3-D technology are being used to upgrade
surveying and construction drawing development. The City of Peculiar, Missouri, used drone and 3-D
photography to enhance the surveying for the new 28,000-foot sewer interceptor design and
installation. Costs were lowered approximately 30% from traditional surveying techniques.
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WATER RESOURCES

Trending Technologies/Roving Reporter
Trying to keep up with the latest and greatest #trendingtech in public works? You're in luck! APWA is highlighting a new
trending technology by way of our Talking Top Tech webinars, Roving Reporter Education Series, and new resources and
programs. You can even share your own Roving Reporter videos on social media using #APWARovingReporter.

Talking Top Tech: Cybersecurity for Critical Infrastructure:

https://youtu.be/wJARVruGgMA

Career Development/Workforce
Certifications
Certified Stormwater Manager
The Stormwater Manager Certification is intended for experts in the public and private sectors who
coordinate and implement stormwater management programs for city, county, state, provincial, and
federal agencies. These individuals assist in administering drainage, flood control, and water quality
programs.
Water quality programs include state and federal permit requirements related to stormwater runoff,
including management of public education, illicit discharges, erosion control, post-development runoff
BMPs, system maintenance, water quality monitoring, data analysis, and reporting. Drainage and flood
control programs include operational maintenance of drainage systems, planning and construction of
capital improvements, and basic knowledge of floodplain management.
These individuals may also be involved in budgetary oversight, long-term planning, policy development,
and other administrative activities.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

City of O’Fallon
Utility Worker-Collection Crew
$21.08-23.15/hr
This position is assigned to either the Wastewater Treatment Plant, Water
Treatment Plant, Sewer Collection Crew, or Water Distribution Crew and is
responsible for assisting in the installation, repair and maintenance of the city's
water and sewer system
https://www.applicantpro.com/openings/ofallon/jobs/1641581
City of Clayton
Municipal Service Worker I
Starting Salary Range: $40,326 - $47,685
The City of Clayton is seeking applicants for the position of Municipal Service
Worker I. The position assists with maintenance and construction of all public
streets, islands and other rights-of-way; plants new trees and landscaping;
removes dead and diseased trees; installs new street lights; removes snow and
ice from City streets and municipal parking lots during the winter season;
removes leaves from streets during the fall season; installs traffic control devices
and traffic regulatory signs; stripes traffic lane lines and parking spaces and
public parking lots; maintains public parking lots; and performs other duties as
assigned.
https://claytonmo.applicantpro.com/jobs/

City of Des Peres
Engineering Intern
$12-14/hr
The City intends to hire one engineering intern for the summer, who will gain real
-world experience in engineering and construction management. Primary
responsibilities will include construction management and inspections for a
$650,000 concrete street replacement project, but there will be other projects,
field surveys of infrastructure to determine necessary repairs, and other duties as
assigned.
https://www.desperesmo.org/Jobs.aspx?
UniqueId=72&From=All&CommunityJobs=False&JobID=Engineering-Intern-85
City of Wentzville
Senior Project Manager
$68,251-75,564
The City is seeking a Full Time Senior Project Manager. This position oversees
advanced and complex City capital improvement projects from project
development through project completion. Experience with the MODOT LPA
program and process preferred.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wentzville/jobs/2967850/senior-projectmanager?page=3&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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OTHER

JUST FOR FUN!

Engineers Week 2021
Founded by the National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) in 1951, Engineers
Week (2/21-2/27) is dedicated to ensuring a diverse and well-educated future
engineering workforce by increasing understanding of and interest in engineering and
technology careers. Click here for more information, programs, and resources on how
to celebrate Engineers week this year! https://www.nspe.org/resources/partners-andstate-societies/engineers-week

Can you find the engineering disciplines?

Acoustical
Biomedical
Civil
Electrical
Geotechnical
Interdisciplinary
Mechanical
Petroleum
Software
Textile
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Aeronautical
Biomolecular
Computer
Energy
Hydraulic
Manufacturing
Mining
Process
Structural
Transport

Agricultural
Chemical
Corrosion
Environmental
Information
Materials
Nuclear
Railway
Systems
Utility
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